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American Commander and NASA ISS Science Ofncer Leroy Chiao
44, and Russian Right Engineer and Soyuz Commander Salizhan
Sharipov 40 (cover photo), were launched on the ISS Soyuz 9
spacecraft for a h o - d a y fllght on Oct. 13 to dock to the Ptrs Docking
Compartment on the ISS. This was the fourth fltght fnto space for
Chiao, who previously fiew on three Space Shuttle missions and It
is Sharlpov's second fllght into space, havtng flown In 1998 to the
Russlan Mlr Space Station.

Chiao and Sharipov are expected to spend about 190 days aboard
the ISS.Affer the Columbia accident on Feb. 1, 2003, the 1SS
Program and the international partners determined that the
Statlon would be occupled by only Wo crewmembers until the
resumption of Shuttle fllghts because of limitatlons on
consumables.
During more than six months aloft, Chiao and Sharlpov wHI
monitor the arrivat of two Russian Progress resupply cargo shlps
fllled wlth food, hel, water and cupplies.
On 3anuary 26 they performed Expedltlon 10's flrst spacewalk
whlch lasted 5 hours and Z8 mtnutes. Whlle outside the Station,
Chlao and Sharipov installed the Universal Work Platform, along
wlth its base and assoclated wlrlng. They also installed a
commercial robotics experiment and a biological experiment. In
addition, they checked vents on systems that help control the
Station's atmosphere. It was the 57th spacewalk eonducted a t the
Station. Next spacewalk will be in March.
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Current Mode: Packet (APRS-style)
Worldwide packet uplink:
Reglon 1 voice uplink:
Worldwide downlink:
Repeater Uplink:
Repeater Downlink :

145.990 MHz FM
145.200 MHz FM
145.800 MHz FM
437,800 MHz FM
145.800 MHt Fbi Doppler is 10 KHz

AMSAT-SM skänker 50.000 kronor till P3E
Nar du går till posten eller klickar in din
medlemsavgift för 21305 ar du samtidigt
med och skjuter upp en satellit! Hela
beloppet går oavkortat till det tyska
projektet P3E en amatörsatellit i hög bana
och med stor tackning som planeras bli
uppskjuten redan i år. AMSAT-DL som
bygger satelliten har en gedigen erfarenhet
med projekt som Oscar 10, Oscar L3 och
AO-40 bakom sig, Donationen kommer att
föreläggas arsmötet för godkännande. Men
mer darom på nästa uppslag.

glädje av. Det har heller inte hänt så
mycket under det gångna året an att du
kan fortsatta att ropa ut din lokator till
variden över FM-satelliten AO-S1 som
fortsaEer a t t snurra i sin bana, Eller köra
APRS på PCSAT som nu dykt upp igen efter
att ha varit tyst under lång tid

-
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Titta in på vår fina hemsida www.amsat.se
som Lars SM0TGU standigt utvecklar. Just
nu finns kompendiet "Amatörradio per
satellit" uppdaterat och klart a t t ladda ner.
Dar kan du också kolla vilka satelliter som
ar hör- och körbara just nu och nar de
passerar just din hemstad och QTH

PS grund av eller tack vare att vi bara gav
u t ett nummer av AMSAT-SM Journalen
förra året kan vi avsatta en större summa
till a t t F; upp en satellit som vi alla kan ha

SMgAIG, redaktör

AO-51 February Schedule
All dates and times are WC. The mode
change occum normally between 0100 and
0400 utc on the date shown. The mode will
be active from the date shown until the
next Mode Change date 'listed. Mode
Configurations are listed below the
schedule.

17 Feb
FM Repeater, V/U, High Power Mode
Uplink: 145.920 mhr FM, 67 hz PLTone
Downlink 435.300 mhz FM
23 Feb - Exp Wed
38k4 Digital Downlink, V/U, PBP BBS
(Pacsat 'Broadcast Protocol BBS)
Uplink: 145.860 mhz FM, 9k6 PBP Digital
Downilink: 435.150 mhz FM, 38k4 PBP
Digital

9 Feb - Exp Wed - 9k6 High Powen
9k6 Digital, V/U, High Power, PBP BBS
(Pacsat Broadcast Protocol BBC)
Uplink: 145.860 mhz FM, 9k6 PBP Digital
Downbink: 435.150 mht FM, 9k6 PBP Digital

24 Feb
FM Repeater, V/U
Uplink: 145.920 mhz FM, 67 hz PLTene
Downlink 435.300 mhs FM
9k6 Digital, V/U, PBP BBS (Pacsat
Broadcast Protocol BBS)
Uplink: 145.860 mhz FM, Sk6 PBP Digital
Downlink: 435.150 m h s FM, 9k6 PBP Digital

10 Feb
FM Repeater, V/S
Uplink: 145.920 mhz FM, No PL Tone
Downlink 2401.200 rnhz FM
I6 Feb - Exp Wed
FM Repeater, YS
Uplink: 1268.700 rnhz FM, No PLTone
Downlink 2401.200 mhz FM

Aktuell och uppdaterad info alltid pa:

eda ktör för AMSAT-SM ~tournal
Ingemar Myhrberg - SM0AIG J DL0

Arhusgatan 98, 164 45 Kista
Tel och fax: Q8 751 48 50
srnOaia@arnsat.org
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AMSAT-SM årsmöte 2005
Härmed kallas till årsmöte med AMSAT-SM

Söndag 20 mars (vårdagjämningen}

Kl 13.00 i samband med DL@-mötei
Althin-salen

Tekniska Museet i Stockholm

Dagordning och årsmoteshandlingar
Kommer att finnas på www.amsat.se

Donationen till P3E p8 50.000 kronor
Overlämnas till AMSAT-DC

47 GHz Downlink fl]
PB:

47088.300MHz +j- 25 kHz (linear)

BEACOR: 47088.350 MHz
2450 MHr Uptink (S) - 10450 MHr Downlink (X)

G 6 = General Beacon
EB = Engineering Beacon
PB = Pascband
RUDAK= Digital Multi-Mode Payload

By Frank Sperber, DL6DBiV
translated by John J , Bubberc, W1 GYD
Originally pubiished in the AMSAT-DL-Journal of
Dec./Feb. 2004/2005 and in the 02-AMSA T
Journal Jan 2005

Several of the transponder buildes met at the
occasion of the J O year ANSAT-DL celebration
in Bochurn to present the intermediate
developmentc and to discuss further details of
the mechanical interiaces.
Mirek Kasal brought his modules for the L-band
and the command receiver. They are waiting for
the final programrning of the uplink frequenciec
and the integration into the camplete module
housing for construction ini the satellite. The
Lband module then becomes the cecond
integration ready module after the main battery.
The work on the transmitters for 24 and 47 GHz

Figure 2: The parts of the X-band output stage in
the opened housings, on the right rear the 29
M H z RXon a sample board.

The work on the transponder parts for 145, 435,
and 2400 MHz has also begun again. William
Leijennar presented a more robust design of a
U/V transponder. W e hope to be able to report
in the next Journals about further progress on
the main transponders.
Preparations on the Cable Assembly

One af the main jobs in the near future is the
production of the cable assembly. A P3E 1:1

Figure I : The front end and command receiver
for P3-E's L-band receiver

wooden model was built in Marburg. Originally
the model was a rough wooden frame and was
intended for catile layout and measuremerit.
Finally a model evolved ,thanks to the
competence of Andreas Werner who ic a
professianal cabinet makeï and was present in
Marburg; this can later be used for exhibition
purposes.

as well as the C-band receiver is close to being
fiight ready. Michael Retcher was able to
demonstrate his prototype of the X-band
transistor output stage in Bochurn. They will be a
permanent part of the P5A test transponder that
can also be switched on as a liner transponder on
P3E. Additionally, Michael Fletcher also had a
sample construction of the 29 MHz uplink
receiver.

It is still not clear if the 10 meter band can be
integrated on board the P3E. On the one hand
there has to be enough available space, and on
the other hand the noise level throrigh the
switching controls and the oscillators from the
satellite cannot be too high Inclusion of the 29
MHz RX will be decided definitely during the
integration work.

Figure 3: Andreas Werner with the early

constmction of the P 3 - E that is to be used for the
completion of the cable .

in the next prototypes, which can then be
used for the implementation of the IPS. the
planned RUDAK system on P3E digital signal
processing. This then offers better command
possibilities for P3E and later radio
An advantage of the new IHU-3 is its utility for
contact to Mars on P5A. The new IHU with its
replaceable implementation could be used for
Until now there is no final concrete proposal
from a developrnent group so that at leact a
Right ready hardware package can be assemble
based on the IHW-3, the beaccin module, and the
technology of the command receiver. Still
missing is the software for the RUDAK-F
communication protocol and the related user
services.

As a result it is presurned that at the beginning
of next year the cable assembly can be
cornpleted a t the model, and can later be
integrated into the flight structure.

a
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FuiZher Working Meetings Planned
Two warking meetings are planned for lanuary
and February. At one of the rneetings the details
for the IHU-3 and the interface ta the satellite

Problems with the Auxiliary Battery
A semndary or auxiliary battery was again
included in the plans for P3E after the difficulties
after the battev damage on AO-40. A 4-Ah size
battery is being considered. Ilnfortunately the
first cells ordered have proven to be unsuitable.
Currently, more suitable cells are being sought
In the marketplace. The auxiliary battery on P3E
will only be installed if a safe solution to
switching between the two batteries can be
found, which can2 introduce any new failure
sourees, so that we don't have the switching
problems between main and auxiliary batteries
that plagued AO- 40.
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will be finalized. The second meeting is central
to the transponder and should clear up the open
matters o f the interface and the individual
modules and the integration.

IHU-3 Shows First Signc of Life
I

The AMSAT-Phase 3 E satellite (P3E) is
dedicated as communication and scientific
platform for a highfy elliptical arbit around
Earth. The spacecraff will be created in a joint
process together with the P5A Mars mission by
an international team under leadership of
AMSAG-DL and continuec the successful series
of AMSAT-Phase 3 satellites. Additionally the
spacecraff will be a test bench for technology
developped for the Mars mission. The main
task of P3E is to act as communication
platform for radio arnateurs worldwide. A
launch is planned for 2005

som ska gura 't. Professor Meinzer ar
veteran pA satellitbygge. Har välkomnar han
Arianespace och €SA tillsammans med
AMSA T-DL :s ordförande Peter Guelsow
Dom

,

Figure 4: IHU-3 prototype. Meanwhite bask
function tests of the new IHU were conducted

successfully.

Ae

The new on-board computer IHU-3, which has
already been Iaid out for the Mars Mission, has
successfully cornpleted its early function tests.
Program code was able to be performed on the
various mernov areas (flash, EDAC-RAM,
unshielded RAM) after the very extensive logic
for
the Watchdog, control and e r n r correction had
been burned inta two FPGA's. Additionally,
several of the basic 1/0functions tested positive.
Necessaw design changec will be introduced

i
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EME i väntan på nästa DX satellit
För dom som någon gång funderat på att
köra ett EME qso utan att egentligen ha
möjlighet till det så är det nu möjligt.
Kanske inte på CW men med hjälp av
FSK och datorns Ijudkort kan nästan
vilken normal tropo station som helst
köra RN6BN och hans jättelika
månstudsare h t t ~JJwww.73.
:
ru/

w

Själv har jag Patt lite signaler på min 5/8
GP på taket men inte tillräckligt för att
avkoda, dock har flera stationer hört
honom på ett big Wheel eller liknande.

Sam, RN6BN hörs ocksa p2 en mindre
yagi med sin 32 x 15 elements
msnstudsare med H& V polarisation.
QTH: Krasnodar nere vid Svarta havet

S: nu a r det dags att satta upp en liten
yagi i trädgården och ladda ner WS3T
programmet via tex DK5YA:s hemsida
h t t ://www.vhfdx.de/
~
och börja lyssna
mot åne en.

I hans log finns förutom /+$kan SM7WSJ
ocksa SKOUX, SMSCUI, SM3UWS,
SM2CKR, SM3AKW m. fl.
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PCSAT vaknar till liv igen
NO-44 PCSAT som också går under
beteckningen NO-44, sändes upp den 30
september 2001. Den användes
huvudsakligen for a t t utvaxla QTHuppgiffer typ APRS och aven korta
meddelanden.

Den har under jang tid varit tyst men har
nu dykt upp igen men med ytterst
bräcklig power budget 55 den måste
användas med fdrsiktighet för att inte
tystna i ett halvår igen.
Bob Bruninga WB4APR som basar över
satelliten har sant ut följande
meddelande daterat 24 januari 2005:
PCsat has been restortd to Full
operations for the next two weeks for
real-time packet QSO. (thanks to
command station VK2XGJ this
morning). PCsat's digipeater is for
human, attended operations inly. No
unattended operations are welcome.
See the Wser Service Agreement:
http://www.ew.usna.edu/-bruningalpcsa
t.htmE
PCsat is an APRS digipeater responding to
the usual APRS aliases of RELAY,
WIDE. Ta work others, cimply QSY your
normal APRS station to 145,825 during
a pass. No other changes to normal
operation chould be required.

Passes are accuring during the few hours
or so aRer sunrise and after sunset. &ut
each day the period moves eariier by 30
rninutes. Ifyou can operate an IGate,
please do so for this period. The live
captured downlink can be seen on:
http://pcsat,aprs.org
Enjoy. This will only last 2 weeks of full
sun and maybe two more weeks before
the power budget goes negative.
Rernember, afber the full sun period (2
weeks) then all it takes is one RESET
and we lose it for the next 6 months.
So a5 lang as we dont overload it after
the 2 weeks, she might last another 2
weeks or until the finst reset...
PCSat is a 1200-baud APRS digipeater

designed for use by stations using
hand-held or mobile transceivers.
Downlinks feed a central web s i k at:
http://pcsat.aprs.org

The APRS-equipped PCSat was 'built by
rnidshipmen from the U.S. Naval
Academy under the guidance of Bob
Bnininga, WB4APR.
Uplink/downlink: 145.827 MMz 1200
baud AX.25 AFSK via W 3 A D O - l
AuxJUplink:
435,250 MHz 9600 baud
via PCSAT-2 (off) APRS
DownFink:
144.390 MHz (Regbon 2)
SPECIAL JOJNT PCSATif SS TEST

Sometime affer 1300z on 2 Feb, the
ARESS packet system on ISS will change
to the PCSAT frequency of 145.825 for
joint operations tests with PCSAT. Both
spacecraft will operate as conventional
APRS digipeaters eising the alias of WIDE.
This should double the opportunites for
QSO's for the next 8 days and also allow
some potential double hops.

Please, no un-attended operations and do
not tmnsmit any beacon any more often
that once a minute nominal. Watch
packets on pcsat.apFs.orq to look for any
successfut t w o hop digipeats. Do not JAM
the uplink or no one will be successful.
NO OPERATIONS I N THE DARK. And No
DIGEPeating via W3ADO-I. I f that ca19
appears, it means PCsat has reset and we
only have one orbit t o recover or we may
lose her..

AMSAT-UK Space Colloquium 2005

AMSAT-UK wiH be holding a Space
Cotloquium at the University of Surrey
in Guildford, United Kingdom from 29
31st July.

-

This 3 day event always attracts
Radio Arnateurs from across Europe
as well as North America, Africa, Asia
and the Pacific. Over a third of those
attending come from outside the UK.
It provides an opportunity to nib
shoulders with the designers cif the
Amateur Sateltites and find out the
latest news.
As in previous years there will be
special beginner's sessions to teach
newcomers how t o get started in the
fascinating world of Amateur Radio
Space communkations, You can get
started using little more than a
standard dual-band FM HT.
An antenna testing range will be
available to enable you to check out
the gain of your latest antenna, not
all; comrnercial antennas perform as
well as you might think! Micmwave
experts will be on-hand with test
equipment covering up to 24 GHz so
you can have your equipment tested
and receive professional advice.

There will be guided tours of the
Surrey Space Centre with the satellite
mission control centre and the
satellite assembly facility. These tours
are always popular as they provide a
unique opportunity t e see satellites in
various stages of construction.
The RSGB G84FUN van, which has a
fully equipped satellite station, will be
available during the event for visitors
t o work the Satellites.

Througl.iout the event there is an
extensive lecture programme ranging
from highly professional technical
presentations to basic down to earth
"how to do it" type talks.
Guildford is 60 km from Central
L ~ n d o nand easily reached from both
London-Heathrow and CondonGatwick airports.
Details of 2 or 3 day packagec
covering meals and accommodation in
the University grounds are available
from the secretary Jim Heck G3WGM
Tel: +44 1258 453959
E-maif: s3wam@amsat.orq
Website: http ;//www.uk.arnsat.orq/

100 studenter bygger satellit för amatörer
S S m Express ar en LEO, en satellit i l3g
bana som ska byggas av l00 studenter
från europeiska universitet och hogskolor
i nio länder. Arbetet koordineras sedan
hos ECA:c teknikcentrum i Noordwijk i
Nederländerna.

Det var vid förra årets Colloquium som
Amsat-UK:s ordförande, Professor Sir
Martin Sweeting G3YJ0, meddelade att
SSETI också skulle medföra en FMtransponder Wr 70 cm upplank och 2.4
GHz nedlank.

The 2.4GH.z downlink e x o ter, the switched mode pewer supply and control interfaces are
being developed by an Arncat-UK team comprising of Sam Jewell G4DDK, David Bowman
GOMRFand Jason Flynn G70LD with Graham Shirville G3VZV assisting.

It is intended that this transmitter will be
available for use as the downlink of a
single channel FM U/S transponder.
These frequencies will enable the many
amateurs who al ready have Oscar 40
equipment to use It in an exciting new
way.
SSETI Express is intended to be launched
into a sun synchronous 680km orbit from
Plestek in Russia in April 2005. The
onboard experiments include attitude
control, a camera and a cold gas
propulsion unit.

I t is intended that the 2.4GHz downlink
transmitter will transrnit satellite
telemetry and data a t 38k4 data rate
before being switched over to vaice
transponder operation after the onboard
experiments have been completed.
ESA will c h o ~ l ybe announcing a
woridwide competition fon radio amateurs
who download the data from the satellite
and forward it to a website which is under
construction. There will be o vailuable
award for the amateut who provider the
largest arnount of verified data over the
f f r ~few
t weeks/months of operation.

The 3 watt 2.4GHz power amplifier is
completed and has been provided by
Charles Suckling G3WDG. The S band
antennas are thrte Rat plate patches that
have been developcd and pmduced by
the Wroclaw University of Technology in
Poland.

The Satellite Beacon
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By Erni/y Clarke WOEEC
project OSCAR and AMSA f Ama Cmidinator

So You Want to Work AO-51?
AMSAT-OSCAR-51 is the newest satelliie launched
by AMSAT. It is the strongest cateiiite in the sky
other than the ISS, and is one of the most cornplex
satellites currently in operation. It has many
subsystems and as sorne have said. 'it has
something for ewqone" including simultanmus
voice and packet operations. In this article I'II focus
on making a voice contact.

Launeh and Checkout
AO-5t was launched
from the Baikwiour
Cosrnodrome in
Kazakhstan on June
29,2004 and was
inserted Into a sun
synchronous orbit
which allows it to be
over the same
geographical location
basically the same
time everv dav. For us
in North America, this happenc in approximately
f l a m for the decending (north to south) pass, and
late evening (l
lpm) for the ascending pass, It
underwent tec2ing for 30 days after launch, and was
turned over to arnateur access on July 30".

. .

Whwi AO-51 was first lurned on it's first over the
Easi Coast it was estimated ?hatover 500 amatewrc
atternpted to use the satelfite. Three reported
having QSOs, while the other 497 were lett
scratching their heds. When the satellite passed
over central North America 80 rninutes Fater. those
500 stations were joined by another 500 from the
wect coast. fwo stations reported having QSOs. At
JO minutes past midnight AO-51 showed up out
over the Pacific ocean. Estimates are that 200
people on the west coast stayed up, and about 8
QSOs took place. I was one of the lucky ones.

those signals, they can jam weaker signals and
prevent thern from getfing thïough. Lastly an FM
repeater is not designed to handle that many
simultanewis sgnals, so thsy double, triple and...
well, you can see the results are predictable.

How Wii i Ever Get In?
The g o d news is that in the weeks
fol l&ng activation of A G 5 1 the
load has lightened and it's eaaier to
/'
get it if you plan ahead and avoid
the pileup. Many people are able
to work Echo successfully and I
have consistently been able to get
in at 5 watts with both an Arrow
antenna and a X wave whip. Aruni
VE4WMK who is 10 years old uses
an H t with an Arrow and is very
successful following using very simple Zechniques
that Iposted in article on the AMSAT website
entitFed "12 Suggestions for Handheld Transceiver
Users". Here are some of the basics:

iI

t ) Llsten First. If you can't hear other
stations, you can't work them. A B 5 1 is
very strong (oniy the ISS i9 stronger} sa
almost everyone can hear it on a good HT
with a good whip antenna, the dual-band
Arrow yagi or the dual band Elk log
periodic that are sold at most fiea marketc
in the area.

2) Keep your squekh off. Althaigh Echa is
strong, iZ's not strong enough to break your
squelch in most cases,
3)

Make sure you have your P l tone set to
67hz. Like most repeaters, even if you get
a chance to get in, you w n ' t without the
PL tone set. Don't try to use tone squelch
either, as Echo does not transmit a 67Hz
PL tone back on it's downtink.

4)

Don't use a verticle antenna. Whips and
ground plane antennas should be tilted so
that the verticle is 90 degrees off the
elevation of the satellite.

So what happened?
A 0 5 4 is a low earth orbit satellite (LEO) mode JFM (Vm)voice repeater, the same as launching
your iroeal repeater in orbit, except for one very
signifieant differente. Instead of having a range of
50 or se miles, it can be accescible to the entire
muntv at one time. While this may sound
beneficial at first, the results can be disasterous. If
you've ever heard a double on your local repeater
when the nel control cails for check-in$, think of the
results when 500 stations suddenly try to ch& in
to the same repeater at the same time. It's a pileup.
Quite a lot of the ppileup results from people who
have never heard a satellite before but key up to
"just to make sure it's there". There are also those
who can hear it, but don't have on the required
67Hz PL tone. Although AO-57 will not repeat

5) Know where the satelltte is. Keep a
tracking program nearby where you can
reference it. 17 you are handheld outside.
use a handheid computer running
Pocketsat or PetitTrack to referenge the
satellite's position.
6 ) Use Dual Headphones! F can't stress this
enough. Your brain is the best DSP there
is, and if you only hear the signal throwgh
one ear, your brain can't filter out the noise
nor Can it read quickly to callsigns.

How Should 1 Prepare?
When you decide to work AG51 for the first time.
sorne preparatory steps will help.
i

Visit the AMSAT websiie and visit the
Echo Project page to make sure you have
the correct frequencies. The AMSAT
website also has online pass prediciions in
the Tools section which will calculate the
passes for your location.

*

Try listening on one pass nearby (over 30
degrees of elevation) and see how well
you are receiving. If you can't hear the
satellite, you may n e d to improve your
~ c e i v eantennas.
Try to arrange a sked with another station.
It's easier to make a mntact with someone
who is experienced on the satetlites than
coEd caliing. That cuntact can also help
you detemine how weli your signal is
doing.

i

Plan on working a pass away fmm
popu lated areas (see the map white
spotc are high densiiy population areas.)
If you can work to the north OF WeCf or m r
the ocean, your results will be better
because statistically Zhere are fewer
people.

Most of all, don't get discouraged. 80-51 is
reprogrammable from the ground and they have
made some improvements to it already. For
example, initialty the power was set b 33Qmw.then
500mw and now is set for I W . b0-51 can operate
up to 7 watts, but it is unlikely they will increase
power over 2W since most stations now receive
AO-51 full quieting.

-

Announced frequencies for AU-51 Echo:

-

Vorca Uplink: 745.920 MHz FM {PL 67Hz)
Valee Downlink 435.300 MHz FM
7268.700 MHz FM (PL 6 7 H ~ )

-

Packet Uplink: 745.860 MHz 9600 bps, AX.25 Packet Downlink: 435.1 50 MHz 9600 bps. AX.25
2401.200 MHz 38,400 bps. AX.25
Broadcast Callsign: PACBI 1

BBC Calksign: PACB-12

Website References
AMSAT - h t # p : / h . a m s a torg

-

The Echa Project Page http://www.asmsat.org/amsat-new/edid

-

12 Suggestions for HT Users http://www.aamsat.org/arnsatjnew/ecb&choH Q h p

-

Online Pass Predlctions http$'ww.amsaf. org/amsat-newitods/predici/
So best of luck and CU on the Birds!

Copynght@2004Emify aarke WQEECAll nghts resenied, €eho photo courtesy of AMSA T-NA.

This article may be repnnted in its entirety by any non-prafit amateur radio organisation. Other publieations
should eonlact the author forpemissbn.

Succesc tips for using the ISS voice repeater
By Ernily Clarke. WOEEC

The ISS repeater uplink is 437.800 MHz, which is
in the high end of the satellite subband, Not all
dualband FM transceivers will transmit on that
frequcncy, however. For example, a stock Icom
IC-W32A will not transmit there. So, before you
attempt to transrnit through the IS5 repeater,
check your transceiver's iwner's manual to make
sure you will be able to transmit on the uplink
frequency. No FTCSS tone i s needed to access the
ISS repeater.
Doppler Shift

To the delight of many hams, t h e Amateur Radio
on the International Space Station (ARLSS) Phase
2 gear in recent weeks has been turned on
penodically as a voice repeater [the system was
in repeater mode as of October 7 - - E d , ] .
Unfortunately for every arnateur making a
successful contact through the ISS repeater,
many others go away disappointed when they
can't seem to transrnit through the repeater.

This can be very frustrating because unlike other
amatewr satellites--where hearing the bird often is
the major challenge--the ISS is very easy
terrestriat copy. It generally puts out 5 t a 10 W as
upposed to the typical 0.5 ta 1 W OSCAR
downlink power. Nonetheless, come af those
attempting t o work through the ISS repeater
experience difficulty or only have limited success,
even when the ESS is directly overhead.

Ltnlike any other FM satellites that operate in
Mode V1.U (Mode J) the ISS is operating in Made
U/V (Made B). While this seerns to be o f little
cansequence to most owners of dualband
handheld transceivers, mobile rigs and hrase
stations, some important factors can spel1 the
differente between success and failure. Let's
consider these.

Downlink/Uplink Frequencies

The ISS repeater downlink is 145.800 MHz, which
is the n o m a l FM voice and the RCOISS packet
system downlink worldwide. (The non-repeater
FM voice uplink frequencies are 144.49 MHz in
Regions 2 and 3 and 145.20 MHz in Region 1. The
packet uplink frequency is 145.99 MHz
worldwide.)

Dealing wlth Doppler is a fact of life for all satellite
work. Most hams who have tried to work Mode
VJU satellites are used to transmitting on a single
frequency and lictening on a frequency 5 t o 10
KHz above the ''pubfished" downlink frequency,
then tuning lower in frequency as the catellite
a pproaches.

This is because on a 2-meter uplink frequency
Doppler shii? is less of a factor--on the order
of perhaps 3 kHz. A t 70 cm, however, Doppler
shift is substantial and can easily rxceed the
ability of the receiver to capture the downlink
signal,

To see this for yourself, have a friend transrnit on
a 440 MHz simplex frequancy while listening first
10 kHz away, then 5 kHz away. See what

happens to the signal.
The published uplink frequency of 437.800 MHz is
the frequency the ISS receiver--a Kenwood TSD700E in this case--is tuned ta. Since there's only
a briief time when the receiver will actually hear a
signal transmitted on that frequenq, adjusting
your transmit frequency to match the receiver's
tuning is critical. This is because Doppler shift
causes the transmitted signal to shift up as the
satellite passes from horizon t o Roriztin overhead,

So, to be "on frequency" with the ISS repeater,
you have to begin transmitting at a lower
frequency--starting at around 437.790: MHz when
the iSS first cornes over the horizon, tuning up ta
437.795 MHz about a third of the way into the
pass (approxirnately 3 minute5 on a good
overhead pass). When the ISS reacheis its time of
closest approach--TCA--tunt2 your transmitter to
437.800 MHz. A t this point, Doppler showld be
essentially neutral (O Hz). men, as the satellite
moves toward the opposite horizon, continue
tuning up t o 437.805 MHz and finally--when the

Serious users of the ISS repeater likely will
update their Keps daily. Irecently updated the
AMSAT Pass Prediction Calcwlator to update
Kepierian elements automatically twice per day,
thus increasing the accuracy of its predictionc.

This diagram Illustrates how Doppler shift will require
you ta change your transmit frequency when working
through the ISS Mode UIV repeater. f ransmit
frequency must change according to the posltion of
the ISS rellative to the operator" iocation on Earth.
[Ernily Clarke, WOEEC]

ISS is about to go over the horizon again--to
about 437.810 MHz.
Actual transmit frequencies will vary depending
on your position on Earth with respect to the ISS,
so using a computerized tracking program that
can calculate the exact frequency is a helpful tool.
This technique also will vary depending on the
tuning steps available on your transceiver. If
your
70 cm transmitter can onfy tune in 5 kHz tuning
steps, you can't tune precisely. If you're within
2.5 kHz, however, your signal will get captured
and repeated. I f you're equipped for cornputercontrolled Doppler tuning, make sure you are
tuning both uplink and downlink frequencies, not
just the downlink. Many operatot-s owning radios
designed for satellite work are used to locktng
their transmit frequency and only tuning the
receiver. I n the case of the ISS,however, one
should tune both transmit and receive.
Modulation and Deviation
The ISS receiver seems to be more sensitive to

excessive deviation and overmod ulation. These
factorc are generally not a prablem on OSCAR
sateilitec. To avoid problems in this area, be sure
t e tum off any speech compression or processing
(a good idea for most FM and satellite work in
general) and consider lowering your microphone
gain (or speaking a bit farther away from your
microphone). Ifyou are using full duplex and
monitoring your own downlink signal, you will
notice your audio become cleaner and more
natural sounding.

Pass Predictions
ISS is moved from time t o time to boost its
orbit or to avoid space debris. This means its
crucial to have the latest Keplerian elements.

The

Schedule
The ISS voice repeater is not an all the time.
When not in repeater mode, the Kenwood D700
serves as the RSOISS packet system (145.990
MHz up/145,80 MHz down). The ISS crew
generally switches to repeater mode before an
ARISS school group contact and back t o packet
after the school contact, (This could change when
the Expedition i0 crew takes over the ISS in late
October, and the Kenwood Phase 2 eqvipment
becomes the primav transceiver for school group
contacts.) Given this unsertainty, it's important to
monitor the ARICS Web site for rnore information.
You can get additional information by subscribing
t o the SAREX mailinq Iist. The ISS Fan Club Web
site also lists the current ARISS equipment
operating status.
ISS Expedition 9 crew rnernber Mike Fincke,
KE5AET, has been aflive making casual Amateur
Radio QSOs and occasionally gets on to talk with
stations while the system is in repeater mode.
I n Conclusion
Success warking thmugh the ISS sepeater is
easy. Remember to:
m

i
i

i

m

make sure your transceiver can transmit
on the ISS uplink frequency
obtain accurate pass predictions
adjust your transmitter frequency to
correct for Doppler
keep your modulation and deviation within
the normal range for terrestrial repeater
hardware
use full duplex whenever possibie to
monitor your signal quality
always be coufleous.
Please don't
monopolize the repeater. Once you've
made a contact give someone else a
chance. Activity can be heavy!
listen before transmitting to make sure
you aren't stepping on another station.

Ernily Clarke, WOEEC, is an ARRL and AMSAT
member. In addition to designing the new AMSAT
We b cite, she serves as AMSAT's San Francisco
Bay Area Coordinator. Clarke a k o Is the vice
president for mernbeship and on the board of
directors of the Proiect OSCAR Amateur Radio
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OSCAR Satellite Status Summary As of 08 January, 2005

No te: Arrows indicate subsystem health, not uplintt or downlink. For frequency information
click on the satellite name.

=

Operational - the satellfte achieves its prirnary mission most of the time
Semi-I3pci.a t i r i i ~ : Ii - the primary mission is achieved at some tirnes
Non-operational - the primary mission is not achieved
Firture Launch - the satellite has a scheduled launch date

Den har listan finns på www.amsat.orq och ger en utmärkt
averblick over vilka satelliter och moder som a r hör- och
körbara just nu. Dar finns ocksa upptagen en kommande
satellit: SSWI Express

Länkar och adresser
AMSAT-OZ är vår
danska systerf6rening
vars ordförande I b
OZlMY ger ut en Journal
varannan månad och
själv ar mycket aktiv på
de flesta satelliterna. De
har en mycket bra
lanklista som vi har
lånat. Deras tidning ges
också ut i digital forn.

- courtesy of AMSAT-OZ

Hansen, OZ I KYM
e-mail: oz 1 kyrn(+ image.&
Redabr:Erik Clausen, OZ9VQ,
erik.clausen@pristkassc.org
Intemetansvart ig: Lars Jensen.

OZlFFR
e-mait: lrnjheget2net.dk
1

Indmeldelse
Ti l adr. ovenfor. 1 00 kr pr Ar.

Giro

4 14 18 70
AIle indmeldelser @der for ct
kalende&.
Rldre manedisbreve.

AMSAT-OZ:
Kontakt AMSAT-OZ pA
adressen:
AMSAT-02
Ingenisrhsjskolen i bbenhavn.
EIT-sektoren
Lautnipvang 15
2750 BalIenip,
telf: 4480 S 133
ib Christoffersen.
e-mail: oz t rny(Ziiprivnr.dk

AMSAT-CTZ bjemmeside
G å ind via wwrv.eir.hk.dk
ker henvisning til AMSAT0 2 ordbogenEller bmg ww.amsat.dk
Voms mail server.
Send felgende e-brev:

From: Dir N a m
<oflxyz@udbyder.dk>
To: <rnajordomo@amsat.dk>
Subject: hvad som helst
Date: 5.juni 2001 09:26
I teksten:
Subscnbe amsat-oz-bb

l n d l ~ gti1 rnhnedabievet.
Tnden sidste fredag i maneden til
Erik.
Styregruppe:
Formand. sckret~er:Ib
Christoffersen,
OZ 1MY.
e-maj I:oz l rny@privat.dk
Arrangementsansvarlig: Henning

Tidligerc Srgange a f bladene kan
b b e s for 100kr pr hrgang. Vi
har
92, 93,94, 95, 96, 97,98,99,00,
0 1 ,OS. Henvendelse til OZE MY.
Software

Fra k 2000 kun ved at
downloade
de eilerfolgende.
For faxdiskenes vedkommende

fra
Michaels hjemmeside:
h t z p : ~wt w w . kappe.dk

STATION krackeprogrammet
kan henres på AM SAT-NA's
hjemmesidc under downloadable
software. Hvis du selv vit
registrere,
skal du o@ downloade
registrcringspropmmet.
Tmckepmprnmer:

InstantTrak V1.5 registrering,
1 50 kr. B ~ ~ t i lhos
I s 021MY sendes på disk.
STATION registrering et nu
gratis, hvis man gsr det selw.
Der er to gode atamteder,
AMSAT- NA og CelesTrack.
"Station" ligger p%AMSAT-NA
nu. Det b r e r under Windows
3xx, 9X, XP.
Programmer og litteratur f%, i

stme udvalg hos AMSAT-UK
OG AMSAT-NA og AMSAT-

DL.
O7ABBS
Dcr liggcr mcgct god infe
p&6BBS, 144,625MH2,
433,675 MHz.
Man kan sende P-mil til OZIDMR @ OZ6BBS med msker:
Interesse for falgende data:
F.eh. Spacenews. Opgiv hjemme
BBS:
OZ?cxx@jHjemmeBBS
Temasemer: Bnig den tii at
findc ting om satellitter.Det står
under AMSAT (1 6 og 1 7)
OBS
Lokalfrekvenser med satellitmak
1 bbenhavnsområdet.
Vi bruger 144,775MHz.Husk
det er ikke vores frekvens.
Satellit DX-info

Udsendes p&arnsat-oz-bb.

DX News
Italiensk DX nyheder og blva.
også QTH lister, der kan seges
p&.Kendes også fra Packet.
ivww.425d.rn.or~
425

AMSAT-UK
Det nemmeste er at g%Pnd via
deres herm hjemmesidc:
nnrr.uk.amwt.org

BCADE:
OSCAR NEWS,medlems'blad
for AMSAT-LK.

The AMSAT Jourïial,
AM SAT-NA medlernsblad.
AMSAT-NA. X50 Sligo Avenue,
Silver Spring, M D 209 10-4703.
USA.

AMSAT-DL Journal
Medlemsblad for AMSAT-DL.
Ernst-Giller-Str. 20
D-35039 MarburgLahn
Germany
AMSAT-DL p8 internet:
http://www.amsat-dl.org
Programmer til downlaad.
Gratis trackeprogrammer kan
hentes fra AMSAT-NA, der ogs%
har enkelte betalingsprogrammer.
Northern Lights Software.
Kan hente nye udgaver, hvis
man er registreret brugw.
http:l/www.nlsa.com
Nova f. Windows szlges ogsa af
AMSAT-NA. Pris cirka $ 6 0
CefesTrak
http:/lcelestrak.com
Masser af Kepler elementer +
historisk arkiv. En del
programrner fmdes ogsa her.
AMSAT-NA postkasse m.m:
Send meddelelse til
majordorno@amsat.org
Det nemmeste er sa at shive:
help nede i teksten. Derefter
kommer information om de
lister, man kan komme ps. Det
er automatiseret nu. Hvis man
vi1 i kontakt med et levende
memeske, skal man
adressere til:
listmaint@amsat.org
De er ogsa p8 WWW:
http/lwww .amsat.org

Leverandarer af
radioamatsrudstyr:

Rumkrger.
Her ligger tonsvis af materiale
om rumf~rgerneog SAREX.
http:l/www.acs.ncsu.edu/
HamRadio/Sstrex/index.html
Eller prsv:
http://wvw.nasagov
/sarexisarex-mainpagenhtlm
Mange henvisninger.
Eller: http://stiuttle.nasa.gov
Det kan ogsA betale sig at starte
pb Dansk Forening for
Rumfartsforskning's
hjemeside.
Michaels vejrsatellitside:

http:l/www.kappe-dk

Den er rneget flot - og der
kommer meget mere
efterhiinden. Links til mange
andre vejrsatell itsider.
Kan downloade faxdiske herfra.

Danske
http://home4.inet.tele.dk/dmteh
ik
hztp://www.werner-radio.dk
http:I/www.betafon.dk
http:llwww.rf-connection.com
http:llwww.edr.dk
http:l/www.norad.dk
http://homeB.inet .tele.dkJoz6fhlB
ni

gliste. htm
hm:l/www.vulsair.dk
Udenlandske
http://www.ssb.de
http://downeastmicrowave.com
http:l/www. icomusa.com
http:/lwww.icomuk.co.uk
http://www.yaesu.corn
http://www.standwdcomms.co.uk
http://www.wimo.corn

RIC.

http:l/web.aurecvideo.frlinfraco

Remote Imaging Group
P 0 Box 142, Rickmansworth,
Hearts
WD3 4RQ
England
£12 pr Ar
http :l/www.rig.org.uk/

&d
b6nt.htm l
http://www.alinco.de
http://www.rnirageamp.com
http:I/MlandS.co. uk
http://www.waters-andstanton.
co.uk
hnp:/lwww.nevada.co.uk
http://www.db6nt.com

ESA:
http:l/www.esrin.esa.itl

University of Surrey:
http:l/www.ee.swey.ac.
uk/EE/CSER/UOSAT/
SSHFlsshp.htlm

G3RUN's hjemeside:
htsp://www.jrmiller.demon.co.uk

Henvisningsside hos ARRL:
http:l/www.arsl.org/ads/adlinks.h

m1

ARRL:
http://www.arrl.orgi
Des er en afdeling, der viser
videre til moncmer. Der kan
man finde mange ting man ikke
kan undv~re.

RSGB:
http:/lwww.rsgb.org

DARC:
www.darc.de
Her kan man o@%finde deres
EMC gruppe under

TAPR:
http://www .tatapr.org/
tapdindex. htlm
Dansk Selskab for
Rumfartsforskning.
http://www.mfart.dk
Der er virkelig mange
henvisninger.

Space Components:
http:l/flick.gsfc.nasagov
radhome.htm

Dansk Rurnside.

Mange fismaer via:
ALU SOFT:
http:I/ww .image.dk/-akseU
Der er rigtig mange henvisninger, s3 man kan fmde
datablade og meget

http://www.nimmet.dk

mere.

MISSION TOSATURN

6 TITAN

--

u p under nedfdrden for att sedan ligga still
p Titan medan moderfarkosten Cassini
fortsatte att rotera runt Satumus-planeten
med 5.5 krn/s. En hhftig doppler all&,

P

SM7GJ räddade
Huygensprojektet
fran fiasko

Den itallenska firma som levererat
mottagaren p8 Cassini hävdade att den var
doppler-kompenserad men hd11
kopplingsschemat hemligt av radsla för
konkurrenter. Boris Smeds vid ESA:s
rymdkontroll blev misstänksam och
kampade för en simulering som de flesta pa
€SA a n d g onödi Farkosten var de redan
jd vag sin 7 - riga resa mot Saturnus.
Resultat: data totalt förvrängda.

d

har signalen DJOEX, togs den 18 september
förra aret nar klubbstatlonen på rymdkontrollen I Darmstadt, DLOESA hade
kont.kt med Internationella Rymdstationen

b r i s Smeds SM7GJ arbetar vid
rymdkontrollen i Darrnstadt hos €SA
European Space Agency. Dar har han spelat
en viktig mll under förberedelserna far
rymdfarden med sonden Casslni och
landaren Huygens tlll Saturnus och dess
m i n e Titan.

-

p

.

Laget föreföll hopplöst. Cassini befann sig
redan langt ute i rymden med sin felaktiga
mottagare - utan doppler-kompensering.
Problemet 18stes genom att h6ja Casslnls
bana - med det bränsle som fanns kvar fran 1.200 km över Titan till 60.000 km.
Resultat: svaga men lasbara signaler
genom att dopplereffekten minskade. Sens
moral: hemlighetsmakeri ar sällan eller
aldrig bra.
Läs artikeln i Ny Teknik eller hela den
rafflande storyn hos IEEE Spectrum Onllne
som finns länkade fran SCA hemsida.
www.ssa.se

Idag raknas han som hjalte. Hade inte den
svenske ingenforen B o r - Smeds upptackt
ett dabel i rymdsonden Casssinis radiolänk
hade det varken blivit bilder eller
veienskapltga data fran iltantandningen.
hade dopplerefiekten firvandlat hela
projektet till ett praktfullt fiasko, skriver
tidningen Ny Teknik.
Dopplereffekten dvs att frekvensen varlerar
hos en sändare som rdr slg Br viilkand fbr
varje radioamatör som sysslar med
satelliter. Landaren Huygens bromsades

para bolen för kontakt med jorden.-under
resan fram till Saturnus flck antennen också
fungera som solparasoll

